Soil organic matter (SOM)is a complex mixture of different pools: from very labile
compounds with very fast cycling times to refractory components which accumulate
over the years (TRUMBORE.1992). These attributes are susceptible to climate change,
which w
ill cause alterations in organic matter inputs and rates of decomposition
(JENKINSON et. al., 1991). The cumulative response of SOM behaviour to past and
future changes is a significant factor in the global carbon cycle (JENKINSON at al.,
1991).

The Amazon region is one of the key ecosystems that has significant influences on the
climate of the southern hemisphere. Significant research efforts have being spent to
understand the link between climate changes and past vegetation in the Amazon region
during the Quaternary. Several approaches have involved the use of biological, botanical
and geomorphologic tools (ABSY et. al.,I991:LEDRU,1993). Our approach involves the
use of I3C analyses in SOM to infer past vegetation (and climatic) changes based on
distinct isotopic composition that characterize C3 and C4 plants and I4C was used as
dating tool. This approach is being applied to soils in the south, central and north
(Amazon) regions of Brazil (PESSENDA et. al.,in press a, PESSENDA, et. al.,in press b).
This paper presents data collected in the natural ecosystem forest-transition-cerrado
located in Rondonia state,northwest of Amazon region.The soil type at the forest site,
located in the northern part of Rondonia state,is Podzolico Vermelho Amarelo according
to the Brazilian soil classification and Tropudults in American classification.The vegetation is a Tropical Rain Forest The soils collected along a transect that include other three
distinct vegetation communities,are Latossolo Vermelho Amarelo according to Brazilian
classification and Oxisol in American classification The transition vegetation (Tropical
Forest and Cerradao) sites are located near of city of Pimenta Bueno,central-southand
about 350 km from the forest site and the Cerrado at southern part of Rondonia, about
350 km from Pimenta Bueno Soil sampling was done at IO c m intervals to a maximun
depth of 2m
The forest and forest transition sites are characterized by typical 6I3Cprofiles (-29%0to
24%0), indicating the predominance of C3 plants during the past in this region The soil
under Cerradao,shows a significant change in 6I3Cfrom -27,s%o at the surface to -
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18.6 %O at 50 cm. This value changed toward more depleted 613C values, reaching a
value of -30%0 at 200 cm. This trend indicates the predominance of forest type vegetation in the interval between 200 c m to 130 c m , changing to a vegetation community
with a mayor influence of C4 plants, recorded in the interval between 120 c m to 20 c m

depth.
The 6I3Cvalues at the Cerrado site are the more enriched compared to the other sites.
The more depleted value (-21.7%o) was observed at the surface layer (0-10cm). This
reflects the predominance of C4 plants in this type of vegetation communities.This site
also shows a similar I3C trend than the Cerrada0 site,suggesting a drier period during
the range covered by the sampling interval 130-20c m data. The 3C data clearly indicated that there was a change in the past in the geographical position of the vegetation
communities that exist in Rondonia today.The period forthese changes obtained in ‘4C
data of total soil organic matter, humid fraction and charcoal,indicate that the organic
matter in these soils is at least holocene in age.
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